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~`RO:MQTX~NAL AG~tEEI~IE~`T

This Protraotional ar~d En'tertainmen~ Agreemg~iG ~"Agreem~nY') is made and entered it~io by and

between BELLATOR SPORT WC?RLDWIDE, LLC, a Delaware Limited .Liability Goinpany, and

Company u%zth o~'~ces at 5000 Birch.Street/Suite'7100;1~1ewport Beach, CA 92660 ("PRgMOTER").

and Qiix~ttin "Ranl~a~e" laelcsom ("~1GI=NTER"~.

It~CITALS

'4YHEREAS 1'Rt~N19TER is in the t~usiness, inter 9lra, of ~roinoting Mired Martial Att's

("MIVIA") events and desi~'es to enter ~~tQ;` i'~ agreement u+ith F1GI~TER fo be tIle eacIusiv~ Promoter of_~

F1CrI-iTER's future bows on ttie terms set forth 1~erein,

'WHETiEAS TIGI~T~1~ is a pro~ess~o~al 1VjMA fighter who desires to enfer into this

.AGREEMENT with PROMOTER fox PRbM~T~R to be F1C~HT~~'s exolusive piomot~r, to engage in

the. ot~ez sp.4rts ~nci eritertaznn enf opportunities offered to FI~r7I`T`~IZ herein, and is willing to grant the

ancillary rigkts herein,

THERE~QItE, in consideration of the foragoxng, the. agreemelits and inut~ial prpinises set fartli

f~erein and other good and v~~uable coriside~-~tior~, t1~~ receipt and suffioiency of which axe hereby

acknow~ed~ed, the parties agree as follows;

I.. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS

Tl~~ 3~ecit~ls set forth ab,o~e are incorporated herein.by this reference.

~, ~I~ANT OI+ PROMOTIONAL RIGfITS ~'

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth below, TIGHTER hereby gtanis to P~OMQ'.t'ER the

exclusive ui~restrictec~ `worldwide sights to ~~cure; proi~io#e, ~txainge, present, .coordinate, ereafe and

produce all MMA, martial arts, and.urra~mied combatant ~antests (individually, ~ "Bot1t" and ~oliectively,

the "$o~its") to be engage in by FIGHTER during the Tenn of this Agi•eernent ("Proruot oval Rights"),

romotjonaTAgreement
Bellntor $port \'Yorl'dw.ide, PLC
Quinton "Rampagc'~ Jackson
Rate: Yi»y 23, 2013 — 5:OQ p,rd.
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3. SI~NIN~.B0IVUS

Upon ~IGHTER's returning an executed copy of kl~~ P~`omofibn~) Agreetn~nt to. PROMOTER,

PROMQTER shall piuc~tase Cdr ~~Ci~'PBR a 2U13 Tesla Sport automoli le ("Signing Bonus").

~. PAS'-I'ER VIEW AND GATE BONUS.

t1) Zn a~ditzon to the purse payinents as well as bt}ier payments and entertainment opportunities

sit' forfli herein; for Events in wk~ich FIGHTER participates, PROMOTER sIi~11 pay to FIG~ITER the

follo~vrpg:

~. Pau-1?et`-V~ew ("I?~?V") Bonus: ~IGIITER shall receive Four Dollars 0`4.00) foi` each

day-per-view (,"PP~'~ buy above 19q,OQ0 buys for any event tetecast live in which FIGHTER

~~rticipates,

Promotional Agreement
BeUacor Spart Wvrld~vide, LLC
Quinton "Rampage" JAckson
Date: Muy 23, 2013 — 5:00 p.m.

1. The term "pay-per-view buys"' as used in this Agreement slialJ mean a

live .television exhibition or a ciel.~y~d television or ntemet exI~ibition cif

tli~ Bout, fox w}iie~ the price tb tt~e sul~scrib~r exceeds Thirty-Five

llollars ($35~;Ob). if in the United States P~'V Territory ("US PPV

Territory") and the equivalent of at least Thirty Dollars ($30,OQ~ (~(I.$,) if

ur _a~i~+~.~tlier

Teirit-dry in thz woi•Id ("Internatioiial ~~V Teiri~itor'y"), ordered.on a per

eVe~t basis by a subscrib_e~, €or reception ois fi iian-~oininercial baSYs,

including, without limitatign, in a ~kome; hotel or motel guest rpom; o~

other dweljti~g Unii over facilities of a cable television system (CA'I'N, a

multlpa~nt distribution system (MbS), a subse~iption television system

(STV), a satellite master antenna television system (~MATV), b~ direct

I~x-~adcast Uy satellite (DBS); by direct telecast satellite to receive only

T~'IGFfI'Ej2'SII~ T~'IA~;S



satellite antennas (TVRQ),.by teleplion~ 7inb cir tinier Video tran~inission

;s~stein o~ liy aiiy foni of transactional cable or video-on-demand. The

"U:S. PPV~ 7'eiritc~z-y" shall ,be fhe 50 sYfit~s of fie United States, the

District of Columbia, Puert+~ Rieo; and Canada. Tlie "International PPV

Territory" sha7I be eva~y~vl~ere else. itt the w6rlci excluding tl ~ US PPV

'Territory.

2, P1tOM(?T~R s~a11 deliver. ~o FICrHTER,. ~r•oiil~Sfly follav✓iilg.

PROMOTER'S receipt from its pay~pei•-view distributors and licensees

(fiat telecast the Batt iii the PP'V T~nritozy, a copy of a summary report

o~ ply-per-view buys: in the PPV Territory, wlii~~ PROMQTER receives

from distributors. Etch such report Ska11 be aa~ompanied by any

addi~id,nal pasnrient to T+TGHTER of any amount Wliich :such report

indicai~s is ~l1en due to FIGHTER pursuant to this section. Thy final

ni~inber o' pay-per-view buys as rep~~?ted fo PROIYIOTFR by

RRQIvIOT~R'S pay-der-vzew distributors and licensees for the Bout

shall be binding upon. PROMOTER anti FIGHTER with respack to the

calculation of the FPV Payment to FIGI~ITER pursuant to this

t~greement,

ii, Gate/Site Bonus: FIGHTER dial! receive Thirty Percent (30%) "Net Gate Receipts°' or

"I~et Site Receipts" actually received by PROMOTER above .Four T~I4indred 'thousand

D~l~ars ($~O~;OOO,QQ USD) iri Net Gate Iteo~i~ts or Net Site Recek~ts for az~y event ui

w~icli 1?TGHTER }~articipateS.

1+ronio;ionA~ Agreement
~ellafnr Spurt V~'orldMvlcle, I.LC
Quinton, "R~mp~ge"Jackson
Uatc: A4ay 23, 2013'— 5:00 p,m.
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P1~C)TvZgTER,

1. "Net' Gate Receipts" shall be defined as gt~oss receipts. from ticket sales.

for'tl~e event received by PROIVIf)'I~R,1ess the Following expenses.only

a. The colt of rent fog. the venue facility

f~: Any direct and vei7~able facility fees charged to

c, Credit caxd cY arge •fees and cl argelZacks chaxged to

I'RQIVL~TER,

ci, L,ocal advet-tising for the e~ezit ~hic~i is verifiable.

tluougli invoices fr om radYo, paint aiid/or Television groups in market,

e, `F~ket fees cliar~ed Cd PROivIOTER, and,

Local or State taxes on ticket, sales for the e~lenk.

g. .Setup aliar~es directly attributable to the. life {excluding

television production setup c]iarges):

2. "Net Site IteQei~ts" shall ~e ~e~ned as airy license fees paid by a venue

and r~ce~~ved by PROMQTER as rei~unei•atiion for staging the event; less

the following e~.p~nses only;

~. Any direct and verifiable facility fees charged to

P-ROM4TEIt,

`P1~:OIYIOTER,

b, Credit card charge fees and ch~rgebao~Cs charged to

~. Loyal advertising for tie event which i~ verifiable

through invoices from radio, print and/o~• tei~vis~.pri g~ou~s iri market,,

c~, 'Ticket fees charged to PROMOTER, and;.

P~~umofidrtril Agreement
Begittur Sport Wt~rld~yide; I.L~C
Quinton "Rampu~s" Jacksob
Date; Niny 23 20]3—SUQ p.m.
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~; Local or State taxes qn #icket sales fqr kha event.

f. Situp charges directly attrabut~ble to the site (excluding

f~levi`sign production setup charges),

5. COMPENSATION FOR BOUTS

FIGH`TER'S compensation i7 all' Bouts ~vi11 be deteirr~ined as follflws:

A) ~.or FIGI-1TER's first (l st)Pay-Per-Vieyr bout, FIGHTER shall'be paid:

a. A G~iaranteed Purse of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200;000:00 USD);

b. Any applicable Pay-Per-View Bonus, as set forth above iri Paragraph ~(A)(i);

c; Any applicable Net Gate. R~Ceipt or Net Szte Receipt bonus, 'a~ sef forth above in

Paragraph 4(A)(i ),

B) `~'~i> T'tS"fiHTER's second (2nd) Pay-Per-View bent, FIGHTER sUa11 be poi d:

a. A ~uai~ntesd.Piirse afTliree.Hundred Thou$and Dollars ($30Q;000 00 LSD);

b, Any appl cal~Ie I'ay-Per-Vievi Bonus, as sek forth above in Paragraph 4(A)(i);

c. Any applicable Net Gate Receipt or Net bite Receipt bonus, as set forth above in

Paragraph 4(A)(ii).

C) For.FIGrHTER's third (3rd) Pay-Pe'r-View bout, ,FIGHTER shall be paid:

a. A Guaranteed Purse ofThr~e ffundred Fifty Thousand Dollars 0350,000.00 USD);

b. An,y applicable Pay-Per=View Bonus, ~s set forth above in Paragaph 4{A)(i);

c. .Any applicat~ls Net t3afe lteaeipt or Net Site Receipt bonus, as set forth aUove in

Par~gra~I3 4(A~(ii).

D~ For FIGHTER'S fourtf~ (4th} Pay-Per-Vievy bouk, FIGHTER shall be paid:

a. A Guaraiit~ed`.~'urse of ~'gii~r I-iunclred Thousand Dall.~rs ($409,0OO,Op USD);

b. Any:appl~cable Pay-Per-VievV Bbnusy as set.- forth aliove in Paragraph 4(A)(i);

Yromofipnal Agrcenienfi
BelJntor Sport ~1'ur)dwldc, T,LC
Quinton "ItAmp~ge" JHcicson
Date; May 23,2DJ3-5:bOp.m,
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c, Any .applicable Nei Gat@ Receipt or Net Site Receipt b~r~us~ as set forth above in

I'~ia~'~p~i 4(A)(ii).

E,~ F'pr PTGHT~R's ~iftli (5th) F'ay-Per~'Vie~ b out, , FZGH'I'~R shall be paid:

a. A Guaranteed Purse of Fout• Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($A~SQ;dQ0A0 USDj;

6. Any. applicable I'ay-T'er-V7ew Bonus, as set foi~tli above in Pa"r_agraph ~(A)(i);

~. Any applicable Net Gate Receipt or I*1et Site. Receipt bonus, as set forth above- in

Para~-aph 4(A.)(ii).

F) At aiiy time during the Term, I~ROMOTLR may elect,. at its sole c~ scr~tion, to replace

z t e (Y) of the ~'ay-Per-View bouts referred to above in paragraphs S(fl)-.~E} a~i#1i a bout

to be.ipstead braa~ca'st oft _Spike TV.

a. For said Spike T~ bout sha11 Ue paid One Hundred Seventy-Fzve Tliousand Dollars

(~175,000.OQ) in fu11 and final consideratign for his-participation in the bout;

provided ,however, that approval of opponent, site and date pf kf~e Spike T.V. bout

shall be suti~eet to good faith riegotiatior,~ by the parties and provided, further, that

there mustbe agre~iiient oa these rriatters.

G) . If PROMOTER elects, at its sole discretion, to~.callvert i'IGHTER's second (2nd) Pay-

Peri"View bout it~tb a fox n~ bout (in lien o~ an MMA .bout) and said. boxing bout is

agaiusk opponent Roy Jones, Jr., FIGHTER's full compensation foi• this event' sl~~l] be

ane Third (33.3 f) of the net pxof~ts generated b, y the event, as defined in the teens and

co~iditions of a separate agreement amongst the participating paities that shall govern and

cbn~rol this.event and this evens only.

PYp[1lotipn~}~ Agreement
BeAatprSppi~t World~Vidc, LLC
Qp nton "RAmpage"Jackson
Datc; Ma~~ 23,'20]3 —5;p0 p.m.
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RZGHTER's cdrl~pensatioai fnr all bouts during Elie 'I'e~u shall be d~ei~.~ed to include

coYnpensation for any arid. all Promotion ~f the bouts, including, but not l mitred to',. nrer~ia

shoots, f'eatut•~inter~vieW~; iti person promotional appearances, and the 1i~e.

6. RTAtiTTY EPISODES

A} In c~1~~dar year X013, PROMOTER and Spike TV sfi~ll product, protliote, and bxoada~st

~a,.ur (4~ reality-ba~etl television program episodes featuring and focusing oi-► FIGHT`E1Z

the "Reality ~pisgdes"~.

B~ In hill consideration far FTGT3T'EF~3s participation in the Reality ~pisocles, including, but

~c~t'~iz»fted Ca, aril pre-production nr pos#-productiaz~ ~vark related ~o tfie Reairty

episodes, FIGHTER shalt lie. paid a sulri. of Thirty Five Thousand 17ollars ($35,000:4Q}

per Reality Episgc~e that is t roa~icast an Spike TV,

C) Taking into a~caurit the production, ratings; end audience response to the Reality

episodes; PROMOTER, I+IGHTER, ar~~1 spike 'I`V znay collectively decide to, in good

faith negotiate ̀ to produce a inulti~le-episode reality-based' television program Series to

begin production iii calendar year 2074.

~. F~ATi7RE FILM OFPOItTUNITIES

A~ k'ROMOTER and. Spike TV shall retain and pay the costs /fees of a screenwriter to work.

directly with FIGIHTBR to develop; craft and finalize a ~eatir~ent and subsequently script

for a potential fey#ure film project. or projects focused on FIGHTER,., pursuant to the

following process:

~. PROMOTER and/or S~ k~ wfl~ pto~ide at least three (3) po#en# al screenplay writers to

be interviewed by FIGHTER ~~ithi;n ninety (90) c~ttys of signing. of this Agreeiaaent, from

w~izch FIG~ITER. will select one.

~rtimotiptiai AgPeemenf
Ifellator C~port Worldwide, LLC
Quintm~ "Rampage" JaskSon
Date: Mny 23, 1013 — 5:00 p.m,
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ii, Tlie screeiryviitei: chosen =will thaieupgr~ work wi~li FIGT3`I'~It until suoh tune as a

treatment, two (2) c~raf~s and a polish wild k~e created ley ttie Writer fai FIGHTER.

B) PROMOTER alid Spike TV lave secuxed and will c.c~a~tinuz to secure ~ireet access ta'a7id

~oin~unication with Parainouaf Pictures for the express puipose of atte~np,ting ko develop

filth opportunities for FIGHTER with Parainoun#.

C) O~~e the polish is comgleted~ said the s~reen~la~ and~or treatment shall be presentEd to

Paramount l'cri~res exeontiues for their e~+aluat~on and analysis for pbtenfial

d~velopinent.

$: TNA/IMPACT WRESTLING

-A) ~TGHTER has acceptedthe tor~ris off' ~n offer• to contract with TNTIIi~~paet Wrestling and

s~i~ll enter into an Ageement with TNAJImpact Wrestling for his parricipation in their

events as a professional wrestler.

B) PROMOTER ~t~d TNAl~nrzpact w%11 collaborate to build FIGHTER'S career, ba~and, and:

profile as a professional wrestler; including_ training FIGHTER for participatio~~ in

professioa~al wr~sCling .eVeri~~, -_

C)~ The. te~7ns and conditions .of FIGHTER'S agi'eeme~ti r~it~i TI*I.P;/Iinpact sha11 govern acid

control lus._~artioi~iatzon in all TNA(Impact Wrestling events, .training, proinotians, and

programming.

9. OTH~.+.,R PR~JIV~OTI01\TAL.OFP(1RTUNITIE5

A) FI.GHTER shall make a Red Gatpet ~p~ eararl~e as a special guest of NITV ai the MTV

Video- Music Awards Lakin g place a~ ~a~~clay's Centor in Brbolclyn, New. 'York on

Silnday, August 25, 2013.

I'romotionn111greem ent
Eellator Sport'FY4`rldivJdc, ~.LC
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
note: Mny 23, 7013.— 5;OQ p.m, .

g-
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B) P120M0'~'ER a~c1 Spike shall grange for ~IGHTEIt to iiieetvvith MTV executives. within:

t~ i~ty (3Q)' clays o~ the MTV Awards; to discuss op~ortullities for. PTGHTER in the music

industry with ~an'd through MTV. ~'ROIYIOT~R can tuake no vvan•antie~, xepresentaiiot~s,

01~ guarantees related fo t1~e Success o ' khese i~7eetings or the resutts of" .such meetings.

Should said meetings be pc~st~onecl for and reason, tl~e parties shall make: reasonable

efforts to reschedule klie.nieetings.

10: FUI3L~~ RGLATION5 CAIVIPATGN

~'$OMOTER and Spike T'V's public relations feain sha71 c3~eate, develop and en~eavar to pitch

stories about FTGHTBR to tneclia outlets bt~kh in the domestic United 'States and abroad .in e cpntuiuing

and ongoing effort to build FIGHTER'S reputation, name, and brand worldwide.

~1, GRANT OF A1~CTLLAR:'Y RIGHTS

Subject to the teians and conc~ifions set earth below; TIGHTER hereby granks to PR~pMOTER fi}ie

exclusive, unrestricted, and xrrevoc~bl~ worldwide rights in perpetuity to tl~e following ancillazy rights

("Ancillary Rights");

A) The right fo stage alI Bo~itS, sell tickets of admission to a11' Bouts, to broadcast, telecast,

p~iotogt~ph, record or otlierw'ise i~~pioduce all Bouts, the events immediately before and aver all Bs~uts

and between the rounds and events at~endanfi to Bouts in a-ny and a1] media now known or hereafter

devised in or by any Manner, ~rietliod or devzce (iio v _lrnown oi~ herea~`ter devised) rricluding, but not

~inlited to, the unlimited and unrestricted rig}its to telecast all bouts lid means o~ live or closed circuit

television, paid; cAbte, subscription. or toll tele~sion, films and tapes for exhiliition in any and all media,

whether the t}seatrical e~ bitio~ o~ ~'or sale, lease or licanse for hom. e use;, including audio and

audiovisual cassette's. end disesj ~n~l the unlimited right to deaX. with any or all of the foregg ng, anti to

Prgmntiunal Agreement '
13eUutorSport~Vgridwide, LLC
Quinton "Rampage" Jnekson
Date: h~Juy 23, 2013 — Si00 p.m.
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obtain cop~r►gh~ or similar p1•~t~etit~n where-available in tl~e narr►e of the ARp1VfUTER or PROIvIOTER's

noznynee, ~Il in su~~i ivanner as the ~ROMO~L~R in its sale d~cr~ttgia shill determine.

B} The perpetual ~7ght to exploit and use to the fullest extent possible any and alt contest

data, and nfoi7nation and any ai d all property rights and intellectual property rigb'tS prepared, conceived,

developed, .~ani~ested in tangible or intangible Lorin; o~- -created by and through. this. Agreement with

TIGHTER ~s Well as any and- ~lI other pro~~rty rights associated with PROMOTER, .its events. of

affiliates, wli eh shall include the unrestricted aiid. perpetual ri~hf to fully exploit, gse; prn~t, disseminate,

display, reproduce, print, publish; edit, ~~ad make a~~y airier uses of FIGHT~R's names, images,

likenesses, sobriquets, voices personas, signatures, biographical inatarials, photo~apT~s andlar'any and all

infor3i7ation relating thereto ("identity") including all pe~~so7is assaciaf~c~ ot~affi~Tated with PT~~3~'~R such

as FIGHTER°s trainers and seconds, for fhe purpose of advertising and/ar promoting anc~/oY~ exploiting

PROMOTER'S or its 1 c4nsaes' events and bt•and. Said rights. shill include, but are. got ]united to the

following:

a. 'On a non-exnlusi~ve. basis ~'ItOMOTER shall ba entitleit to develop, manirf~ctur~,

distribute, ~naiket, and/or ssll iix ~ierpetuity any and all ~nkeracrive dsvices, electronic

deices, home video and computer gaxnes,.ai`~ade video games, haixd held versions of

dideo games, Video slot ~izacl~in~s, GI?-R(3M$;; DVD's, Inter~ie~ applications,

wireless, video and audio cassettes aid disks, photo~aplxs,.books; sout~enizs, coinres,

garncs,. anal any and all other similar type products; now ~no~vn or hereafee:r to

become known, ~hiali contain FiGHTER's identity. Sueh use shall include t1~e

sleeves, Jackets and packaging for such products,

b: As related to FIGHTER'S puz'pose aiid relationship with PROMOTER including but

pat limited to the promotion of FIGHTER'S fights antler the Agreemenx,

Prom~tinna[ Agreement
Bellnlor Sport 11'orld~vidc, LLC
~uinlon "Ttampage" Jnckson
R~ttr: Mny 23, 2013 — S:DO p.m.
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PTtOIv10TER; PR~MOTER's brandx bouts, events, pre~bout events; and/pP pOst-

vast events., in 'addition to tl~e rights granted in Subsection C above, 1'RQMOTE~t

may manufacture, distribute ar sell items or golds 'Vvhich contaii7s FIGT~TER's

identity, nclu~ilg but .not be Timited to, souvenir programs, s}ionsorships,,

corrlYiiercial and merchandising tie-ins, aclvezrtisemei~ts, vanners, buttons, posters,

~Io#Bing, apparel, p~ibtogr~~hs~, and svnilar tXpe items or goods:

e. The iigI~t to assign; lease, license; sublease; transfer, use or'~th~rwise dispose of any

'and all a~ the rights granted herein field the xesufts of the exercise thereof, and to

authorize, license atz$ grant the rrght'fa exercise any or alt of the faregoiug rights to

anypexspn, arm or .corporation,

d, The.rigl~t to' do all il~ings necessary for the full and complete use, exploitation and

ex~i-cise oP the rights granted ~ierein, including the right to promote and exploit all

rights granted hereunder ~d the results of the exorcise thereof, and 'the right to

negaiiate:, enter. into airc~ perfprm any axicl all agreements.relating to the rights granted

herein for the ~~oper 'production and .pxopiotion of radio aril television

advertisements,, publicity, b~oadcasGs rela~irig ~~ P`RUM~'TER, the Bouts, the pre-

Bout events, and/oz the post-Bout events.

e, ml~e right to all rights, title and interest in and to any and all recordings, including but

not limifetl to,, t~Yevision, r&dio, Internet, ivit~eless and motipu picture films; and t2ie

video and audio cassettes of, or based upon PROMOTER'S bJ•and, the Buts, the pre-

Bout events and post-Bout .evenfs, and the right secure in PROMOT~R's »ame (or

that of its rigminee} copyright and' other protection to t ae fullest extent available,

Yro~noHonzl Agreement
13e1(nior-Sport World~ti~idq LLC
Quinton "Rampage'' JAckson
Ua[e: May 23, 2Qi3 - 5:00 p.m.
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Tlie non=ex~l'us v~ ~ight~ provided Fighter possesses such right ox' can ~'easbnably'

obtain such right; to use the recording, video pr audio clip of any prior bout content

of FIGHTER.; including. a bout held by another .~roznot~r, for the purpose of

pu~liciziiig a B~ottC, which clip shal] be provided to PROIvIOT~R upon request.

g. 7'he r~on~e7~clusive right-to ~~eg star FIGHTER as one or more domain. names fdr use

on the Wprld Wide web as related to .P.ROMOTER's events aiid promotions and the

right to utilize anal owls such domain nalries during the Tenn and wzt~iout rest• ction,

in whatever way PRQMOTER selects: Notwithstanding the fo egging, PROrvIOTER

is under no obligation tb a•egister FIGHTER or to in any way iise such domain names.

~'or ii7ustf~ative piarpos~s only, this could include "FI~HT$RvsFig(~ter.com~"

h. For the p~~~ ases' of (1) proinat~ng fighting events and athletic .competitions; (2)

.broadcasting spcirts and entertainment pi~agrains by meazrs of television, radio, cable

Television, satellite and of~i~r w}r~ anc~ wireless fonr~s of fi~ansmission; (3) producing

and distt7buting sp'oi~ts end entezt~irunerit programs by means of television, cab]e

television, satellite, Vii a g1oUa1 information network, pay~pe~-view exhibition, closed

circuit exhibition, aril 'in other live #'aiYnats; and pioductaon of electronic

reproductions featuring sports and ~ntertaiurnt~nt prggrams, (4) merchandise tie-ins

and souvenir itet~s; (S)' expl~ fatioii off' ~~ other r~ghfs granted to PROMOTER

herein, Piamoter shall have the right; far these express :purposes and no others to

register ~s a- trademark 'with the United States Patent and Tradeailaz~k Office

("USPTO"j~ F'IGIITER's name, stage name, :Identity, .or any otli~r feat«r~ of

FIGIlTER which maybe trademarked.

Promdti0na~ A~;recmedY
Bellatnr Sport V!'orldtivisle, LLC
Quinton "Ramp~gc" Jaclssgn
Duty. Nlsy Z3, 2013 — Sc00 p.m.
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i, Tlie right to -all evont irico~ne,'revenue or fees. ̀which sha11 include,"b~~ axe not lirrii#ed

Ca, venue fees, ] ve event gate receipts, event fees, event income, Advertising fees, and

sponsorship Fees. Thy right to exploit all forms of radio, televisipn, and. electroi~io

me~i~,. which nay be live, in real time, or deli}=ed transmission aiid sho~u~i displayed.

Yia iiiterackive nie~ns~ in home or theater, .pay-per-Vzety, satell#e, closed ciz•cuit;

cable, sUf~sct~ ption, anYeniia, Internet, ar any other means of trarisfearing suc]i

information or data, as well as ~i~ f~lepYaone, Wireless means, cellular phones,

Gom~itifex, CDs, CDROM, DVD, any and arl Internet applic~fions, fihn, auk: tape for

exk~ibitian in any and. all media. fbrinats acid the right to a~1 i1~ao~~e; fees or revenue

gen~r~ted therefrorri.

~. ~ow~vsr; nptwithsta~~ding the above, PROM~T~R hereby licenses to FIGHTER up

to tvcfenty (20) seconds of any of his bouts promoted undez this contract for utilizarion

in connection ~itll FIGHTER'S sponsorship; provided that PROMOTER stain

approval over tl~e sponsor for 'wI~icl~ the bout segment is to Ue used' and fnal cut

~pp~o~al. Further PROMOTER granfs one rtiinut~ Aud twenty seconds o£ any bout

pzomot~d hereuzider to FIGHTER £or biographical purposes; with PROMOT~R's

right of approval over the final euts..All approvals tniist ve given xn ~~riting and this

grant o~right does not include tUe use- of Elie announcing team,

I2. PR~MOTIOl~ OF BUTS

~1) Eac1i Bout shall be a MIvIA contest between ~'TGHTER and an opponent designated by

PROMOTER, u~~ess ~thez~wise sp~ci~ed in this Agreement. FYGiI~TER shall abide by all rules set forth

by PROMOTER wi#h rcgarc3s to any MMA Bout provided such rules are.no~ inconsistent with the ru1~s

aid regulations of the a~h]erio commission or regulatory body haying jurisc~ictio~ over Elie Bout

BcllatorSport World~vi~le;LLC
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
Ante; May 23, 2013 — 5:60 p.m.
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(`°Commissiot7"j; FIGHTER anti PR01v10TER shall eolnply with and ba bound by the rues and

regu"~atic~ns of the applicable Comniissxgn.

~) I'ROTv1~TER shall ~iromote .and. FIGHTER shall participate in the Bouts set fcirtll

elsewf~ere ~n the Tenn this Agreement, FRQMOTER may secure, promote, an~ange, present, coordinate;

create aril produce Bouts in ariy Tri~nner PROMOTER chooses; incluc~iiYg the-use of Tournainept foratats,

individual ~iouts, or an~~ other structure FROMOT'ER ilesii~es, and FIGHTER dial] iiot unreasonably

refuse to participate in bffered'Uo~ts,.

C) PRQMOT~R sIialF lie deemed fo-have complied with its. pbligations to promo#e any Bout

if PROM~T~I~ shall have triode an of#'er to FIGHTER to promote a Bout in accordan~~. -with the

provisions hereof and FIGHTER shall leave refused ko participate. Under such circumstances, However,

such refused ofFer shall not count~taward the amount of bouts FIC3HTER is obligated #o participate ire, as

set forth in the Tez7n of this Agreement. If a Bcst~t is canceled or ~ostpon~ci fo~~ avy,seasoz~ beyond. the

reasonable colitrol of RI~QMOTER, the fa~tt~e o~ such Bout to take place s~iai} not be. deemed non-

performance by PROMOTER and PROMOTER shall not be liable for.any RIGHTER's purse associated

therewith,.

D) All Bouts s~al~ be on dates and at sites to be desgnat~d~y PROMOTER, in its sole and

absolute discretion, Tf any Bout is postponed for any reason t1~e Bout agreement applicable to such bout

shall dete~nzne the rig1~~~ of the parties. and in addition thereto, t1i~. Tei~in sha11 be exkended, at

PROMQTER's sole- erection, by a number of days egt~~l is the ni~ii~ber o~ days _vetWeen the date

originally scheduled for the Bout and the date on which the rescheduled bout occurs, PROIVI~TER -will

use best comrriercia7l~+ reasonable efforts to iescliedule the bout to within six (6} months of the original

date, subject Yo availability of FIGI~TER.

Promotiunu) Agreement
Bellatnr Sport Warldwide,LLC
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
Date; 1l~1y 23, 2023 — 5;00 p.m,
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~} Di~rzng the 'Penn, ̀ PROMgTER shall lave. the exclusive right to promote all of

FIGHTER's bouts and l~.ighte~• shall not.participate in or render his services as a professional fighter or in

any other capacity to airy MIVIA, U4xing; martial. art, professional wrestling, or any other combat sport

competition or exhibition, except as pther~wise expressty permitted by PROMOTER in writing.

X3. FIGfi~`T~R'S ~OOp~RA,TION

A~ FIGHTER shall cooperate and assist in the advertising, publicity; and proinotipn of (i) the

~Quts, (ii) any and alb relirpfldeast of the Bquts iti any media whatsoever, (iii) other bouts of

~RONtOTER, (iv) other events and lirga~casts by PROMQTER, and (v)-the sale of merchandise;

and (vi). the Beilator brand and aa~y other o~pioitat on by PROMOTER resulting fi`atn tl?e grant of

Promotional Rights and Atxcill~ry Rights. rIGHTBR's cooperation and ass3sta3~ce sha11 include

buY not lie Iiuiited to zxiaking appearances a~ sU~1t dress ct~nferences as regUestec~, nte_ruiews as

requested, ap~i~arances as xeydeste~; a~icl other sponsorship anti promotional activities (any ~f

which inay be telecast, brbadeast, recorded anei/or filmed) as PROIviOTER ihay designate,

~~vithoui additional. compensation therefore. In additioi3, FIt}HTER shall filly cooperate with.arly

and all requests ruade 6y atly of RRQMOTER's .television, c~bT~ network, aria Pay-Per-View

partners with respect to any assistance; press conf~z~eris;es, interviews, appearances or' oilier

activities they may request in oxder to promol'e FIGHTER, a Bout, the Bduts, PROMOTER,

PROMOTER'S brand, or any othe►• bout or series of bouts. For such promotional activities,

PROMOTER will arrange acid pay for F~GI-ITER°s reasonable travel and lrptel acCom~nodations

acid reasonable per dieFn for FIGHTER for expenses. FICrHT~R shall slot appear at:MMA shoWS

prompted by any con7~etitor of B.ellator and shall not participate iri any function hosted by any

coinpetxtor of Bellafar without prior written permission.

Promotfon.al Agrcemsiit
Scllntor Spvrt Worldwide; LLC'
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
Date; May 23, 2013 = 5:00 p.m.
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fl

B~ ~TG~ITER agrees to reiY~aiii in competitive condition during the term of tlus Agr~~m~nt

arJd wilt take nb ,action Wh eli could cause h.7s susp~nsioz~ or otlierwiss ~reve~t hi~n froze

cb~n~eting;

Y'4. T13R1bI

A) Tl~e duration oT the Frpnlotianal Rrgtits ("Term") shall commence ~n the

°`Effective Date'° defined as the c~afa this contract is entered into. and end on tl~e Iafer of: (i)

ille date. on t~~lXcli FIGHTER leas participated iti Five (5) $outs ~ronioted by ~'ROMOTER

under this .Ag~eenient; or (ii) Twenty-Four months after .the Effective bate of this

1~greement ("'I'ertnination Dafe"); unless. terminated sooner o~~ ~~teiaded fu~~tllar by

PROMQTER ~iursuank.to the provisions Qf this Agreement.

:8) PROMOTES shill not lie deemed in default df this Agreement to the extent that

perfonnanee of its obIigatiotls are delayed ar prsventecl by reason of aziy aet Qf God, fre, natural disaster,

~var, riots, strike or lal~ar dif~cul#~es, teirorisix~, power failure or other acts canstYtating force rriaf cure or

any gdvernmental oz~ Commission enactment, d$fermziiation or actiol~, ~egularion or order.

C) Thy ten7tinati4n of-this Agreement or the expiration of tl~e'I`erni shall not serve to affect

ox terminate tlie. Ancillary Rights gr~ntecl under this Agreeirient, as they shall survive any such

fei~in~~ion, expiration or 'acceleration and this Agreement shall xei~~ain in full force and effect with

respeC#thereto.

15. INJURY DISABILITY P05TPONEMENT +alt RETIREMEI\'T

,~) Should any Bout be postponed or uliable to b~ scheduled due to injury, disability, illness,

retirement, incarceration, loss~of travel authorizatioir ar: inability to obtain same,

-suspension by a co~ninissioz~, pbsitive diii~ test, unwillingness t'o Compete? or

any o~fier si~iila~~ reason; of either F1G1-iTER or FTGHTER's opponent, the

Pi•omnt~onal Agreement
Bellalor Sport ~Yorldwde; GLC
Quinlan "R~mpnge"Jackson
Date: May 23, 2Qy 3 - 5:00 p.m.
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obligation of PROMOTETt retating to tl~e liouts, timing of the bouts, required

offers df bouts. acrd ft~~e 'Perin of this Adz°eeinerit dial] automatically b~ extended

~y the p8riod of time necessary to reschedule the postponed BP~~ (if a Baut u~as

Saliedu`Ied) or, if no bout was scheduled, the. time necessary far FIGHTER to b~

stile to pai~tieipa~e in bouts ~nr a lit~ut to be.tl~ereafter scheduled and held. Subject

to tl~~.~availability o~ the FICrHT~R, 1'}7:OIvIOTER will use liest ctiinznercially

reasonable effpt~s tc~ reschedule any pdstpoiied bout to wiEliin sip: (6) months and

the. part'iss agree to keep each ether informed As to status of recovery, of

av~~labiHty of venue, availability of day-per-view dates, axial availab~Iity of

F~otential oppone~t~.

B) If at .any time duzing the 'Penn, FIGHTET~: zie~ides to retire, PRUMOTE~t inay, at its

election, suspend the Tenn for the full and entire period of such retirement, regardless of its length.

C) Tf any Bout cannot be Held as sCheciuled or conducted •in the manner intended for auy

i`etisbn whatsoever, including the withdrawal of an opponent, cancellation of t1~e main event or

caneelj~fion of a telectSst (but pot ~iicluding reasons relating to FYGT-~TE~i's inability or unv,~illingness to

coli~pate), PR~MO~'ER nay, in its sole cliscretio~i, ~i) sii~bsdtute another.oppoalent, (i~ cancel the Bout or

(iii) reschedule tfie $out. In the event PROIVIOT~R eanc~ls or xesehedules the Bout, pRQMOTER shall

have no obligation or liability to FIGHTER whats6e~ver in connection thereFvith, including any ~liligation

fo pay ~ighk purse`s, anal the respective lengths of time to provide FIGHTER with the number o~ Bouts set

forth in the Tenn cif tk~is Agreement shall be e~te~ide~t iiy fhe period oi'time necessary to reschedule the

Bout.

D) Tit the event that any B.dut is postponed or cannot be held due Co the actions of FIGHTER,

in addition to any other rights that PROMOTER may have, PROMOTER may exfez~d #lie Term of this

Promotibpaf Agreeme»f
Rellatur Sport ~Vorldrvicic, L~.G
Quinton "Ramp;igc" Jacic~on
Datc: NYay 23, 2013 - S:UO p,m.
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Agre~ineiit at~d ariy piavis ors thereof by,, (~ the period' of any delay caused bj% SIGHT or (ii) far a

period- of six. (6) months, whichever is greater.

E) Tn the event thak ~ICrHTER breaches any Germ of phis Agreement, or provides any false

representation or vswarranty, PROMOTER may extend the Term of fhf s tl~reeinei~t .and any provision

thereof by, '(i) the peripd of tfine necessary to correct or cure any breach or inaccuracy o~ airy warranty or

(ii) for a period o`F six (6) mQntlis, whichever is •eater.

16. NOTTFICATIQN OF TMPATRIl~ENT/INJIJRY

In 'the event that FIGH'1'~R suffers atiy njuxy or impairment of any natuz'e which could Z~revent

hizn from engaging in a bout or Which could impact negatively on his ability to ba licensed 1~e or, iii the

event tliai he is incapacitated, or unable to parfie pate for any reason, his authorized repre5entati~ve will

notify PROMOTER immediately in writing and supply any nledica] reports rel~tecl thereto. I'IGf3'TER

trust notify PROIVIOTBR an writing when he believes his incapacity is ak an end, r~t~ the end of the term

of incapacity, FIGHTER stall provide sttci~ written clear~~ces (i,e:, physicians' reports) as may be

requiredby PROMOTER anc~ any applicable Commission.

17. FORIYIBfOtJT GOl'{TTRACT

For eaoh Bout heraundeX FI~rH'TER sli.a11 execute aiid cam~I~ with a standard form o£

Goznmission bout agreement ~ulienever aYld wherever regtiir~d where t10 Commission foirni agreement

exists, FIGHTER will e~eeut~ a standard f~r~r~ Bellator bout contract. In tl~e event there is a~iy

inconsistency+ between tk~e tez~s and sonditiQns cantaYne~ herein and su.cli bout agreement, the provisions

conkairted herein shall supersede and prevail to the extent permitted by laW unless t~eparties otheitivise so

indicate in writing.

~.8. T12ANSPORTATION. RQ(}M, BOARD

Prpmotforia! AgreettienK
$cllalnr5port World~F~ide, LLC
Q;uinloit "Rampage's Jackson
Aaie: Muy 23, 2013 — 5:00 p:m.
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For each book liet'etande~; ~'RONiOTEF~. ~hal1 prt~Vide; at f'1tOIV10T~ZZ's cost; One (1) Test Class

acid Two (2) coach round t~~ip air transportation tickets from FIGHTER'S Dome to the city in the U.S.

where tale fight wild occur, as well ~s TIu'e~ (3) Motel room and ri~eals for ug to Tliree (3) persons and

training facilities at'strct~ sites for up. to Five (S) days'prior to eael~ bout. Once departure dates, ti~ries and

locations ire set with reasonable consultation with FI~HTETt; any deviation ley FIGHTER will be at his

e:cpen~e, ~'pr at~y dress events wl~ei•e FTG~-ITER's at~et~clatiee is requested by' ARUMQT~R, FIGHTER

t~vilI be pro~icled, by ~RC?Mt~'TBR a~rth ane (~) First Class and one (~) ~oacl~ Mass rounc~trip air ticket and

two (~~ hoEei rooms.

19. 1VIERCHANDYSIIVG RIGHIS ,

PR()MQTER and ~IGHTE~L ag ee that Ehey will negotiate in goad faith for licensing rights to

FIGHTER if and when P120MOTER creates a licensed mercl~a~idise program ("Merchandise ~?rogra~n").

For the. avoidance of doubt, FIGHTER shall retain leis own merchandising rights. Ho~;vever,

PROMOTER sl~a~1 h~aye the rigl~~ to use RIGHTBR'~s ~iaane and like~~ess for bout specific mercha~~dise

(for example; merchandise with the name/1ik~ness of both FIGHTER and his opponent) and for

~ROMOTER's promotional znerchan~ise {fdi~ example, merchandise with FIGHTER's name/li~Ceness

coupled with names a~dlpr lil~enesses of other fighters),

20~ T+.IGFITER'S REPI~ESENTATIOIVS AND WARRANTIES

FIGHTER represents, warrants, and agrees that:

A~ F.IGI~ITER shall conduct himself in accordance with commonly accepted standards of

deeene~,. social co~iventions and morals, and FIGHTER will not oo~nniit any ac# or become involved in

any situation or occurrence 4r make any statement wluch will ret~ect negatively upon or bring disre~igte,

contempt, scandal, ~i'dicule, or disdain tQ FIGHTER, PROMOTER, or any o~ PROMOTER'S officers,

managers, rrierribers, employees, or agents,

Promotion» f Agreement
BtllulorSpgrt Worldwide,X:L(
QUinio~i t`Rampnge"Jackson
bole: N]~y 23, 2013 --5:4D p.m.
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B,J PYGHTER's ~ondtict: ~Iia1 noti lie such as to ~h~e~ , it~~ult or offend the public or any

organized geou~ tker~in, or zeflect unfavorably upon any current o►~ proposed sponsor or such sponsor's

advertising agency, or atsy netvvorTc or sfa#ion over tivliich a Bout is to be broadcast.

C} FIGHTER`sha11 nat authorize or ve involved with any ad~~~rtisipg ~naterie] or pubj city

materials ghat contain language or rn~tei7t~l ~h cti is generally considered to be obscene, ~ibelo`us,

Slanderous o1` defamatory,

D) FIC.tHTER shall co~p~te in eaol7 Bout to the best of FIGHT~R's ability.

EJ EIGHTEIt is .free fc~ enf~r into this Agreement 'and has nit heretofore entered into and

will not during tl~e term hereof enter into any contracf, dpkion, agreement or understanding, whether oral

or 'written, which niigLit uiferfeie with tlis prti~isions hereof br the grant of rights confain~d #~er~ n or

which. would or could interfere with the. full and complete perfonn~nce ~y FIG~3TER of obligations

Hereunder or the fret and miimpa red exercise by PROMOTER: of the rights herein granted to at.

F) FIGHTER has aio ouEs#anding promotional contracts or eIaiYns of prornotianal

obligations,

~) There are na claims, arbitrations; mediations, litigations, oi' outstandi~ig clvld support

obligations, pending or tlireatenei~ affecting FIGHTER which. of might ~nt~rfere with the full and

complete exercise. or e3ijoymer~t liy PRQMOTER ~f a~iy rights granted hereunder, and FTCrHTER will

take no action or fail to take an~r action wliiclr would of might interfere with the exercise of rights gra~lted

lzerei~;

H) F'TG~TT~k is in good physical and mental health and will do Nothing to poten#~aily impair

his. bealth including but not lizriited tp the use of any illegal, pzo7ubited, controlled or banned substances.

FIGHTER sh~11 be deemed iii violation of this Agreement if FIGHTER tes#s positive,. as defined by tl~e

Ggz?~nnission regulating aiiy Bout, for any illegal, prohibited, controlled or banned substa~i~e as part of a

Promot(pnai Agreem ep t
Bellaiot Sport Worldwide, 41..0
Qui~tan "Rampage" Jarkgon
Dake: Mny 23, 2013 — 5100 p.m.
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pry-Bout or post-bout test. .for assisfaii~e i`egar..ding prohibited sulis~ances ~TGHTER s}ioiald feel

free, to consult the WADA $anzterl listed at;

http:J/vtnv~v.wads-ama.or~fDocurnents!Vlorld Anti-Doping_Pro~ramlWADP-Proi~ibited-

list~2012/WADA Prohibited List 2.012 Ei~.ndf, (and/or anx suT~sequent iferations thei`sof~.

I) PTGHTER will not engage in atiy abnormally dangerous activity anct will not engage in

aiiy ~ill'ega~ activity or any activity which would reasonably tie anticipated tp bi-ii~g either FIGHTER or

PROMOTER into disrepute:

1) FIGHTER will not engage in any combat sports without the express written approval of

PROMOTER, includuig and and all, iriartial az-ts, boxing, lr ckboxing, wrestling, or TvIMA (excepf as

necessary for training activities),

fi) FrGHTL~t shall be solely reSponsible for obfafriii~g all necessary r~oeurrientation,

ineludz2ig any ~~or1~ visas..T~TGF~'~R shall.:also comply v✓ith any applioable. Cpznmissipn rule, regulation.

or enachnent and sf~all maintain, at his sole expense, any licenses requi~•ed ia~iartioipate in any Bout,

LJ FIGHTER is entering into this Ageement of his owt~ free will and is not subject to duress

of any kind, and ̀is not under the influence of any substance of any kind.

NI) FIGHTER lias lead the opportunity to consult w than ~~kosney aid FIGHTER app eeiates

the legal significance aid consequences of signing this Agreement.

N) FIGT~TER is a eifizen of tli~ LTzlited States.and is not otlei~vVise subject to any Uackup or

withholding taxes or ~ those instances where. FIGHTER is not a citizen of the. United State, FIGHTER

shall pz'ovide PROMOTER with ill ne6essary information tQ enable PIrOIyIOTER to comply with any

applicaUle ivitli~iolding or tax ~a~~ient.

O) Pfior ko pa~.~ticipating in any Bout ut~cler this Agreement, FIGHTER wild li~.res~onsible

for obtaining and will atiea n all rights, approvals and clearances neees'sary tq use and/.or elisplay the

I}romp# oval Agreetrient
~ellatarSpvrf Woridwi~le, LLC
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
pate: NTny 23, 2013 - 5:00 p.m.
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apparel, sportsv,~eax, e.qui}~m~nt and/or produce/service displayed..by TIGHTER or any of FTG1-3TEk's.

framers or seconds Suring such Bout, pxe-Bout events, or post-Bout events. F[GHTER's obtaining said

rrgUts, approvals and/or cleai•anc~s shalt Ue in wilting acid pro~ilcled to PROMOTER, upon PR(OMOTER's

rec~ue~t prior to any Uouts Under ~hi~ A}~-e~ment.

P) FTC7HT~R will .not utilize any ~f PROtv10TER's intellectual, property r'iglifs; including,

but riot ]united to, fhe naixies and ziarks of FROMOTElt, aiid any logos,. pictures Qi~ otl~e~~ representations

of AROM~TER's intellectual property; unless expressly authorized liy PROMOTER in writing. Without

Iiniiting the scope of this prohitiifior~, PiGHTER expressly agrees to not use any chairip onsl~ip be1C of

PROMQTER without the prior written consent of PRQMOTER. FIGHTER further agrees. that any belt

lie t~btait~s frpm Bellator is on loan az~d will at alI times rez~iain tote property of ~RO.MOTER. Upon

request, the belt must be returned to PROMOTER within three (3) d,ays,.

Q) FIGHTER will reiria n in good' physical shape and within the designated weight class

FIGHTER co~i~peked in wf~en FIGHTER first entered into this E1g~eement, unless otl~srWise agreed to in

wrzting b~ PI'iOMoTER. FIGHTER currently fights as ~ ~.ighf Heavyweight .with a maxitl~um weight of

T~~vo I-lundred Pave (205 pounds, ~ I-Te~vyv✓eigiit wifli a maximum weight of Two Hundred Sixty rive

(2(5) pounds, or Catahwei~ht (UBtween tl~e Light Heavyweigf~t az~d Heavyweight classes) and as a

material terns of this ~greeil~ent, FIGHTER shall ve expected to p2i~tzczpate as a T.,ight Heavyweight for

ail bouts governed by this Agreeznez~t;tinless otherwise: a~•eed tq by the Parties.

~l. INDEM1tilITICATION

FIGHTER hereby.agrees to inderruiify and hold harmless PROMOTER, any site wher~~a bout is

field, any television or cable t~etwo~k, each station broadaasti~ig the Bouts, each sponsor and its

advert sxixg agency, aild the stibsidiari~s, af~ltates, members, managers; s~iaieholders, d ieefors, officers,

employees, representatives, age. nfs; contractors and assigns of ~~ch of the- foregoing, froiii ai d against any

PXofiroifonnl Agreement
BellatorBport Worldwide, lil,~
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anc~ all liability, loss, claims, surts; :c~iu~gas, actions, proceedings, damages acid' expenses (including

raasona~le attol•neys' fees) a~~isi~lg from: (i}: use of any materials; infgrh~ation br services furnished by

FIGHTER, (ii) and arts or wards spoken liy FIG~TTE~ in connection with the. pibductio~, reheazsal,

exhibition, Uroadcast or other use of the Botts and the xi~hts gra~~ed to I'RQMp'~ETt hereander, (iii). any

breach or alleged :bleach of; any promise, representation, warranty or agree~nei~t taiade by FIG~ITER in

~thrs Agreement, (iv) any tort committed by tli~ ~`I~I~TER.

22. ADVERTYSING/S.PONS~RSHIPS

FIGHTER shall nat display and i~voi°ding, symbol, picture, design, name or other adYertising or

informational material on FIGHTEA's person, trunks, robe, shoes; oi• ot}ier clothing worn by FIGHTER,

his tt•ainexs, seconds or assistants during any Bout hereuric~er or at a~iy activity s~oz sored by FT~OIvTOTER

which; (i) is in conflict or competition with PROMOTER, (ii) is' in conflict or cofrip~tition tivif3i the

requiren~enks of any telecaster, (iai) may cause injury to tie reputation of PROMOTER or its sponsors.

B~ FIGHTER tivill provide in advance to PRQ1vIC3TER the ~~ainEs and logo's which he

inCends to display,

C) F~GHT~R shall provide one (1) pail- of dark colored thinks acid one (lj pair of

light colored trunks for each Boni so that fighters maybe clearly dis~inguzsliable fi•orn ore another during

bouts.

~3. ~REAC~; T~RMI~IATION Ai'+1D OTHER REMEDIES

A) FROMOTEIt shall Have t1~e right at its sole discretion, upon notice to FIC-rHT~R, to

acceleiat~-the Term end thereby teixninate this Agreerr~ent; if:

(i) FIGHTER fails or refuses,. fair apy reason other thin injury or physical disability,

to engage in a Bout offered liy PROMOTER.

P. romotional AgrcemenL
Bellutor Spurt World`ti~}de~ LLC
Quinton "Rpmpegc" J~cicsou
Date: Muy 23, 2b13 — S:OO p;m.
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'(u) FIGHTER breaches,. violates or is in default of any. provision in this A~eerrient

or ~z~y other agreenle~t enter~~ hereafter tieiween ~IGHT~R acid PtL~MOTGR.

(i z) ~IGHTER's re}~resentations and/ar warranties contained herei~i are false.

(iVa FIGHTER is declated the:loser bf any Bout (whether promoted Uy PRQMOTER

or note by the Commyss ot► having pf~icial jurisdiction over the Bout (i,~., not declared the winner of the

bout by the Commssioii),

(v) ~IGHT.ER'~ license to participate hl :the Bputs is suspended oi~ revoked by arty

Coinmissaan or if FIGHTER is unable fa obtain a license.

B} The effective 'date of te~~iination shall be the day such notice is sent to FIGHTER,

ej. vpor~ termination, a17, of PRCOMOTER's obligations. to FtGHT~~Z shall fmrrtediately

cease,, except That PROMOTER sha11 awe amounts dui for Bouts that have been completed ~rioi• to

termination, P~tOIv10T~R shall be allowed to tea~iri~nate ~TGFITER's participation in any scheduled Bout

and P~t.bMOTER may withdraw recognition from FIGHTER of and championship status.

~D~ AceeIeration and ~e~ini~~t on of this Agreement shall oat serve. to affect of tenminat~ any

of the Ancillary Rigllfs,'anted herein or rights granted in ~ara~apl~ 19; and-lhis Ag eeirient sliall survive

Any terminafion and remain in frill force and effect with. respect thereto.

E) In the event P1tOMOTER fails. to make to FIGHTER any payment required under this

Agree~nenf, FIGHTER shall sere written notice upon PROMOTER and PROMOTER shall have a

}~ez~od o~ fourteen (l4) .business. days aftex ifs receipf of such written notice to true. Iu the. event That

PROMOTER cures, within fourteen (1~) busir~'ess days, this Agreement shall xe~i~in in full force and

effect, If PT~:~IVIOTER fails to cure w~tliin fourteen (14) business. days, FIGHTER shall leave tie option

tQ terni~nate t~iis A~reeine~it by so notifying PROMOTER in writing at tl~e conc~ua on Qf the Fourteen (14)

liusuiess day cure period.

Promofiotlul A~reCiuent
Bell~itor Sport'YYOrid~vide, L4C
Quinlan "Rampage" Jack+un
Datc; A4gy 23; 2013 — S:OO p;m,
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F)' In the evept that FIGHTBR believes in :good faith that PRdivl~`1BR lias breached this

Agreemeii ofher tfian as set forth abo~+e, PTZOTvIQTLR shall 1~ave a per~ad of #bz•ty-eve (~5). days after

receipt of written notice of'such breach froiri FIGHTER in which to cure sueli breach. ~t~ the event: that

T'RnMOTER cures its breach v~if~iin the forty-five (45) day period, fhis Agreement slial~ reii~ain in .full

force and effect. If PRUIVIOTEI~ fails to afire such breach tivithin the forty-five ~4S) day pexiod, then

FTGHT~R sjiall have the optiq~i to tei7ni~ate tfiis Agree~nept, by so notifying in writing PROMOTER, at

the conclusXan of the forty-dive: (45) day cure period.

H) Iiz the.E~ei~t that FIGH'I'ERbre~ehes this agreement, PR~IVIOT~Rreserves all ribhfs and all

remedies.

24. X'IRST/LAST REFUSAL

~) Upon expiration of ttie Tenn, FIGHTER agrees to negotiate e~elusively and in good f~iih

with PROMOTER reg~rdin~ the extension. 01~ renevvaT of the.. Tenn, for a period pf thirty (30) days

fol]owing the expiration of the Term'.

i) If na agreement iS reaclie~l. between FIGHTER and PROMOTER during the

aforementidned thirty (30) clay exclusive n~gotza~ on period, FIGHTER is thereafter

perniitted negotiate with other promotional entities.

ii)' For a peczpd '~f.~welve t12) months following the exNiration of this thirty (30) day

exclusive .negotiation period, however, PROMOTER shall retain. the .exeltisivs right to

match the material teens df any- agre~irient o~fexed to FIGHTER by any otli~x

proinotignaT entity,

iii) During this twelve (12j month period; FIGF~TER shall fk~ts lie under the strict

obligation, tvifhout exceptpn, to pzovide ~'ROIv10TER with vv~itte-ri notice of any such

Promofional AgrecmenC
Bellalor8port WorldWitle, I,I.0
Quinton'ORnmpage" Jt~cicsan
Date: May 2a, 21113 —5:D0 p.m.

~~
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offer from another pronaotipiial enf`i y within five (S) 'days of ~lGt-~TEI~'s receiving said'

offer,

B) -Tf this Agreement is terminAted i~or any reason, FIGHTER is ihereaf~er permitted

ne~gtiate with other promotional entities.

z) For a period of twelve (12) inontlis foljowing the te~nination of this, Agreement,

however, PROM(:1TFR shall retain the exclusive right. to ii~~tcli the material terms oi' any

agree~net~t af~ered to FIGHTER by any other prbiz~otional entity.

ii) During this twelve (l~) month p'ei7cid, FIGHTER shall therefore be under the

strict obligation, withdut exception, to provide PROMOTER with written notice of any

.such offer fxom andther promotional entity within five (S) days o~.F1GHTER's receiving

said of~e~r

C) Wi7tten notice from FIGHTER to PROMOTER .regarding any offers from ot~aer

promotional-entities;, as set fDrth in SeetTans (A) end (B) above, shall contain the full details of the offex,

ine~uding providing PRQMOTER with a copy of the proposed contract provided to FIGHTER by the

offering promotional entity. Such rvritteii notice shall cn7istitute a~ e;~clusive, iz~evocable offer by

I'7GHTFR to contr~,et with PR~MOTBR oii the seine xa~aterial tertn~ end conditions as those in the offer

made by tli~ othex promotional entity,

D) 6nce v~-itten notice as yet forth in Section (C) above is received by PROMOTER,

PROMOTER shall have fourteen (1.4,)' business days after receipt to eit]ier accept said offer by matching

the ofFex's .material ter~ris or reject sand offer, wring tI~es~; fotu=teen (14) business- lays, FIGHTER fs

strictly prohilixfed from acceptvig any offer from any other promotional entity besides FR(?MOTER.

E) If PROMOTER acoepts said offer,, TIGHTER shall be prohiUited from accepting tYie offer

with the other pt•oiriotional entity.

Prom9tlpnai Agreement
BeUator Sport W~irld~vidc, LLC
Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
Date: May 23, 20.13 -- 5;00 p.m.
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F) If PRbMOTER. irejeets said offer, FIGHTER may freely aeee~at the offer of the oilier

promotional entity $nd most contract with PROMOTER on the material terms proffered.

G} If any pro~iQsed contracC offered ~y ~not}ier pz~amotional eniity to FTG~ITER is iuociified

in any way attez• ~IGHTBR has given PROMOTER writte~i notice o~ fie' offer, such ~nod~fieation shall

constitute a new offer and the~•efore give rise tq FjGNT'ER's olili~ation to give PRnlvtO'I'ER notice of

the uew offer and co»tract and .~'R01v10TER's right to match or reject the material :terms of the new offer.

T'liis shall be applicable ev~ri if PRO~vI01'ER declizies to match the offer,. ~'TGHTER su6se9uenfly enters

into an ag7~eenient with a third pat~i~; ai~8 Said third party thereafter seeks to reduce the teims of that

a~•eeinent.

H) PROMOTER's failure to accept any ofifer shill not constitute a waiter of its. rights

troith respect to all s~tbseque~it offers vtitliin the apglicalile clnie~eriods set fbrtTi in (A), (B),

and (C) above.

2S. MEDIC~iL TESTING

Upon signing this cont~aet at~d as required befoze any bout, FIGHTER shall comply with the

followittg conditions related to medical testing;

i~J F~GH'I'ER shall complete.a full physical medical examinafian and undergo testing and

xeceive af~riiiative clearance there from upon ~~ec~tion of this contract and prior to each bout including,

but not limited to the following: CBC, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, HIV; RI-I and Blood Type, RPR, PT,

-PTT, Urinalysis with drug screening; EKG, GT Scan, MRT, Dalatecl Qphthalmological exam, and such

other testing as PROMOTED or the applicable Coiiimission mad require,

~) Said medical e~ani natiaz~ sha11 b~ pei-~oz~ned ley a ~ieutral medical service provider

during the thit-ty (~0) tray period immediat~iy preceding the date of.eacn bout.

PrpmotionAl Agcecment
Bellhl4rSport Worldtvidc, LLG
Qdnfon "RAmpageTMJaekson
Dute: May 23; 2013 -- S:OQ p,m.
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C,~ Thz re~o~ Qf the medical examination oi` FIGHTER ~oiitaining the res~Tfs of the

e~a~inakion and tests shall be delivered to PROMOTER no less thin Fourteen (14) day prior ko any bout

anc~ must nod contain. any i`e~trictions o►7 FIGHTER'S abilify to cpmpete, All costs associated with the

medical examination ani3 testy slia~l be }iatti by F1GH'I'FsR,

D) PROMOTER is.k~ereby au~t►onzed io obtar~i nied cal documentation from and to give

medical docu~xientaton to relevant Athletic Commissions.

Z6. UNIOU~ SERVICES

FIGHTER acknowledges and a~'ees th at tl~e services to lie rendered oz funiished vy FIGHTER

are of special, unique, unusual and extraordinary in clXaxacker, giving the~~ peculiar 'V~lu~ ~vhieJ~ catuiot be

a-easonably or a~leq~rately compensated by damages in fiction at 'law and could cause PROMOTER

inseparable damage and injury and. agrees that injunctive relief is appxop~~iate in the evenf of a breach, and

further, agrees drat he wilt not raise a dlaiin that money damages would suffice as a dEfense fo injunctive

relied To the extent that a bond is necessary to :obtain an injunction, FIGHTER agrees that any bond

xe~uired shalt nat e~aee8 :Fi~VeHund~`edl7olaa s 0500).

27. ~SSTGNME2~1T

PRQMOTER may assign, license, or ~rarisfei~ aii~ rights or all 0~ kt ~ rigu~s and~or b1ili~ations

contained in tire Agreement; including but nor: limited to the itight ko allov,~ other persons .or entities to

p~'onio~e the Bouts; provided, h~weve~`, that any such assigiun~nt will not relieve P.ItOM~TER from the

responsibility assumed by it under this Agreement. The rights and obligations of FIGHTER arising from

this Agreement a~r~ personal to FIGI~TFIt and tnay riof b$. assigned; licensed, pledged or~traizsfet ed for

any reason:.

2~. NON-EXCLUSIVITY

Promation~l Agreement
I3cAs~Wr Sport Worldwide} LLC
Quinton "Rampngc" Jackson
pate: I1Z~ly Z3, 2013 — 5:00 p.m,
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Nofhirig Herein 'shall preVen~ PRO7YIOTER ~•om engaging in promotion activities for any other

FIGHTER, including those fighters in the same Wezg`ht class as FIGHTER.

29. R~LATIONSHTP Off' PARTIES

Nothing- in this .A.greenient sl~al~ be construed. to constitute FIGHTER ~s aq employee of

PR01v14TER. or to appoint PRC)M4TER as FTGHTER's agent, and PROIv1~7'ER shall. have no financial

interest' in the coxvpensation payable ~o the ~'ZGHTER for engaging in any baut ]ier~under. ~ It is intended

that FIGHTER shall ieniain an iizd~pei~elezit contractor, xespoi~s ble for leis caW~i actions and expenses,

including trainers, ~nanagei~s, attorneys and professional me~r~bership, and sanctioning fees, if a~ay.

3U, . CHOICE OF LAVF'lVENU~

The law of,the 5tata of Ne~v Jersey is applicable to contracts eXecuted and to be fullyperfonne~

in the State of Near Jersey. Tiew Jersey law' shill therefore govern this- Agreement, and FIG~ITER's

execution of tIlzs Agr~eir~erit shall coristitut~ his consen(: tp the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of t]~e

State ofNew. rersey arid: t1i~ t7uited States Courts locaf~d its NeW jersey and to sense all process pursuant

to the applicable New Jersey Cpurt Rules and/or Stafntes with respect to i~latters relating to this

Agreement or any dispute between the parties; pxovided, however, that actual Bouts will be conducted

under the ivies of the, Commission in wh9se~uriscliefion'the Botts are to take place.

31 ~ 1~I+C~TZCE

A) AlJ written notices .permitted or required under this Agreerr~ent, eleefaons,

~ayiients at ~tTer crammunzcations to be sent to the parties hereto shall be addressed and

sent liy :certified- ar registered n~,ai1 return receipt request~tl, pos#age pirepaid, or by

cbnfi~iiied ~acsinile or T~y~email as follows:

TO: PROMOTER: 'V4'ith a Conn to;
Bellator Sport Worldwide, LLC Patrick C: ~uglxsh, Esq;
5000 Birch Street pines and English, L.L,C,
Suite 7100 68S Van Houten Avenue

13ellHtur Sptirt Warld~vlde, LLC
Quin}on'iIiampagc" Sselugn
Date: May 23, 2013 — S:OD p.m.
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N'eVVpoi'~ ~e~ch, CA 9266p
Telecop"~~r: '(312) 329-D 1 Q4
Email: bjoin cr,bellator,ca~n

TO: FIGHTER:
Qi~intozz "Rampage" Jacl~~on

Clifton} New Jexsey .07013
Telecopier: (973) 778-7633
Email; dinesandeal~lish(~aol.cbm

T~'acey S. LeseYar, Esg.
rreneral Counsel
5000 Birch Street
Suite '71 b0
Newport Beach, CA 926G0
Telecopie~: (312) 329.01 D4
Emails Tracey cr,bellator.00m

With a Coti~to:
Negotiating Agent for Figh#er
Wolfslair Promotions Ltd
292 aigbtuth road
lveipo.ol
L17 9~'W
ulc
Email: ~olfslaax2Q04~yahoo:co.uk

B) Nof ce ~x~ 11 be deemed given as of the successful sen~lirig pf t}ie corifirrrsed fa~siinile or

email, or upon receipt by ~h~ receiving p~riy of the mailing. Tt is the duty and resgonsi~i7ity of ~ae1~ party

to notify the other parfies to this Agreement of any address changes f'c~~ purposes of notice and service,

32, FU.~2'T~R ASSURA~IVCES

A) FIGHTER shall execute and and all additional documents- oz instruments neoessaxy oz

desiraUle to affectuat~ the provisions of this A~eement. FXGHTLR skull riot take any action or fail to

fake any action which action o~ failure shall frustrate the purposes of this Agreement .and the benefifs

contemplated hereby.

B1 FIGHTEl~ ~iereby acknowledges tliat`FRC)MbTER may enter into a single bout, ~ziulti-

bout, and/or multi=year contracts tiv th a T~leeasfer or Telecasters iiz x~elia~ice on fhis contract, agxees to

same, aid agrees to execute any necessary ~ontraots or 'ratzf~tcations to facilitate same so long as. (hose

contracts or rati~cafiioi~s are not inconsistent. with his Agree3nent.

Pi~omottonnl Ageeenterit
I3ellalorSport Wotldivide, LLC
Quinlon 1°Rampage" Jackson
llntc: i14~~+ 23, 2073 — 5:00 p.m.
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C) FIGHTER agrees fo cooperate in any reasaz~able manner to a~loW. PROMOTER to

acquixe, for its own account, non-appeazance or other insurance, in the ~o1e discretion of PROMOTER.

This fr~clu~es, but is not limited tq, submitting ~o a medica} exauunatio~~ at PRC5M4~'ER's cost,

33'. PUBLIC OFFERII~GSLBUSIN~SS ARRANGEMENTS

It is expressly understood fhat natliing in this contract'sha1l pa•ohibit any public or private off~i-ix~g

by PROMOTER, any joint .venlui-~ ez~tei~ed unto by PAOMOT~R, or .any syrici cat on sponsored liy

1?ROMOT~R, aziy 'change of orvnersl~ip or control of PROMOTER, ox• any other business arrangement

~~xtered into by p1tOMOTEFs unless expressly prohibited hexein.

3~. DESCRIPTYVE HEADINGS

Descriptive headings of sever. al ot" the sections and pat~agraphs o£ this Agreement are- i~iserted for

come~aionce only and d~ not cons#ztute a partof this Agreement.

3SR E11~(Tlit~ AGREEMEI~'T

This Agreement, and addenda, if any, contains tl~e full ai d complete understanding among the

parties= .hereto .and- sha11: supersede alI prior representations, ~gx~einents and undeist~nt3ings whether

written or oral, pertaining hereto. In entering into tliis Agreement, FIGHTER relied upon. no oral or

written representations or understanding of any nature except as set ~ortli in writing T~erein. This

agreement x~ay be madifed only by a writing signed by both parties.

36. CbUNTERPARTS

This Agreement iii'~y tie e~eeuted in counterparts, each of which shall b'e deemed an original and

X11 of which shall #agether constitufie one end the same instrument, Facsimile signatures shall be as

~ffeetive as ~rigiiials.

Promotional Agreement
Bellatflr Spot Wor]drv3de,. L~,G
Quinlan "Rampage" Jackson
Uute; May 23, '20]3-5:00p.m.
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37: C0~4rTDEN'TIAZIT

~'IGH'X'~R sha7~ Slat disclose, nor pernlit his representatives !o do so, arty infarniation with respect

to the terms. o~ this Agreement, including its duration, or any Bout agreement and they shall remain

confideptial except,. () to the e:ctent necessary. to comply with law; (iii to obtain prs~fessippal advice ~i•om

his agents (i,e:, »~ar~ager_s, attorneys, accoua~tants) or (iii) to .enforce FIGHTER'S rights under this

A~reez~'lent, If'disc]osur~ must be nade to cbn~onai wi~i airy valid. governmental rec~uire~a ~iit, or any

subpoena, FIG~I~'ER shalt notify the other party at least seven. (7) working. days before disclosure is to be

ii~ade acid make good faith efforts .to cause the.party to whom the inforination is discIpsed ~a keep the

znfon~ation confidential; provided, however, that clisclosuz•es necessary to comply with any Commission

requirements are pre-approved. F~C'xH`PER aciciio~i,~dges that disclosure could place ~I~OIYIOT~R at a

c~mpeti[ive di~adv~iaYage ar~d fiu-ther acluiowledges that disclosure wiT1 sut~ject him to causes of action

forinjunctive relie~andtorfo~ dama'g'es.

38. ACKNOV~Li~DGIVIENT OF RISK

FIGHTER voruntarily attd lcnpw rigly agrees to paxficipate in tI~e events goveziYed liy this

Agreeinent..MMA is a dan~erons.activity. FIGHTER hereby acknowledges tliatl~emay suffer transitory

or permanenC physioal i~ijuries from NTMA, either in a single event n~-.firom participating z~ multiple

events. ~IG71TER, on Uebalf of Himself, his heirs, and ariy wlio succeeds to his interesks, hereby as a

~ondikion of participation releases PROMOTER, sponsors, Coxnznissions, and. venues or any agents,

representatives or employees thereof, fror~i airy and all ela rits arising from injuries, mental and physical,

which may lac sustained by ~~GHT'ER daring parkieipation in ariy of the e~enfs governed by this

Agr~einent. PROMO'~ER ~x+i.11 aoquiFe such in~dical ilisiirance for Bouts as is re~~ired by the

Commissions having jurisdiGtio~r over the Bouts, if ~iy is required, and FIGHTER'S sole recourse in the

e~ei t of injury sustained in the course of a bona will-be iliiou~l~ such insurance.

Promotlonnl AgYecmcni
_ _.

BeUalor Sport VVarld~vide~ LLC
Quinton ~'Ttampage" JTckson
Dutc: Nlay 23, 2013 —S:OU p.)n,
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~9. V4LUNTAI2IIY~SS OF CONTRACT

FIGHTER acknov✓ledges that he has been. given the ppportuniiy to oUtain independent legal

advice, by coi~zlsel o#' his choosing, priox to the executing this Agreement,, and that .his. entiy into this

contract is ontirel~ valunfary.

40, SAVINGS CI,ATJSE

I~ azly prgvisio~ qf' this cnnfrac~ is found tci be illegal .br .void, Mien the ~f~nding contract

pi~ovisio~t s~a11 b~ deemed stricken and the remainder b~tli s Agreement wi11 remain in effect:

41. RIGHTS R~CTAINED

Any righ#snot expressly granted Yo FIGHTER ~terein are retained by P~tOMO`~'ER.

IN 'WITIV~SS W~I~R~QF, the paz'ties have executed this tlgreement aS of the dates set forth '

below, the later of which shall be the Effective Date of this. A gzeement.

~ELLATOR SrORT WORLDWIDE, LLC F~GHT~R

Signatuz~e:~ ~ ' ~

Print: ~ a~ ~b .. ~ ~~LS[I 1~_Vl v~2u Print: ~~''f1~.~''l ~~

T'itie: _ ~*,~t,.~~✓ w_v~in, ~ ~.:~ Sgcial Security No;~' ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~

Date: S ~ ~' 1 ~ ~ .Date: ~i~ 2~ ~ 1 ~
~—

promotional Agreement
Bella#or Spurt'4Vorldwi~ie, LT.0
Quinton ̀ Rampage'" Jackso❑
Date: May 23, 2013-5:OU p.m.
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1

ADDENDUIVI B'TO
PROMQTIONAL AND ENTETtTAINMEN~T AGREE11~7ENT

WHEREAS, the Parties entered into a multi bbut Pxomotional and Entel~taiiiment

Agreement an Mai 29, 2013 (hereafter "Agreement") end

WHEREAS fine Parties wish to modify that Agreemenf,

Tli~xefo~e it is agreed as folXows:

1) Paragraph 3 of the Agreement is mocli~ed to reed as follows:

3, SIGNING BONUSES

The parties acknowledge that PROMOTER purchased for FTGI3TER

a 2D13 Testa Sport automobrie as a sigriirig bonus when. FIGHTER

executed. the Agreementi. -Upon execution o~ this Addendum B

PRt}1VIOTER shall pay to FIGI=TIER an adclitipn~l bonus of One

H~nd~-ecI Thousand T.1oIl~rs ($1 Q0,400.40).

2) Paragraph 14(A) of the Agreement is modified to read as follows:

14, TERM

A) Tl~e dttratioz~ of the Promotioina~ Righfs {~~Texm") shah commence

on the "Effective Date" 4f the Agreement defined as tTie date the

Agreement was entered into and enc~ oYi the date on which FIGHTER

has participated fn Five {5} Bouts promotied by PROM:O.TER

subsequent to execution of this Addendum B ("Termination Date''),
1

Addendum ~ t0
Promofionul and Entertainmenf Agreement
Behveen Beila#or Sport Worldtiyide, LX,C
And Quinton "Rampage" Jackson
Date: January 1&, 2014 —1:30.p.m.



unless terzriinated ~aoner oir e~terided fuirtker'- ~y FR()1VIOTEIt

pursuanti to the provisions of this Agreement:

3) Paragraph 5 0£ the ,Agreerrient is .mociif~ed to read as follows:

5. COMPENSATION TOR BOUTS

A., Pro~nnoter's. Dxscretio~n. Pl~ON10TLR has the sole right to place any

'bout on eitl~sr Pay-Per,V e~vv or o~ a Non-Pay-Per-Vzew d~stributian

platform,

B: N.o~z Pay Per-Yier~v. FIG~ITER's compensation in bouts tielecast.

on non-Pay-1'er~-'V'ievv distribution _platforms will. be determined .as

follows:

i. Fox• FIGHTER'S first baut, pursuant to this .Addendum B,

F'IG]EI'TER shall be paid;

a. A Gu~xanteed Pur..~e of Tvvo Hundred: Thousand Dollars

b. Any applicable Net Gate Receipt or Net Site Receipt bo~~us,

as set foarth above iz~ ~axagxaph 4(A)(xi) o~'the Agreement.

ii, For FIGHT~R's second boixt, pursuant to this Addendum B,

FIGHTER shalt be paid:

a. A.Guaranteed Purse of Two ~unc~~red Twenty-]Five Thaus~nd.

Dollars ($22~,OOO.t~:O USD);

2

Addendum B to
Promotional and Entertainnten(Agreement
Bet+i~een B,ellator Spork VVoridwide~ T,I,C
Arid Quinto~r "Rampi~ge".Jackson
flute: Jum~ury 16, 2014 —1:30'p.m,



b, Any .applicably Net Gate Receipt oar Net Site Receipt bonus;

as set forth above zn paragraph 4(A){ii) of the Agreement.

iii. F'or F7GHTER.'s third bout, pursuant to this A:ddendunn $,

FTGHT~R shall be paid:

a. A Gua~~anteed Parse of `Y'wo Huridxed "Fifty Thousand

DolXars ($250,Q00.00 U~D);

b. .A.ny .applicable Nit Gate Receipt ar Net Site Receipt bons,

as set farth above in Paragzaph 4(A}(ii} o£the Agreement,

iv. For ~'TGHTER's fourth bout, pursuanf to this Addendum B,

FIGFITER shall be paid:

a.: A. Guaranteed 'Purse o~ 'Two Hundred Severity-Five

TliousancT Dollars ($2'75,Q00.00 USD);

b. Any applicable Net Gate Receipt or Net S~t~ Receipt I~onus,

as set forth above in Paragraph 4(A)(ii) of the Agreement.

v.. ~'or FTG~TER's fifth Moat, pursuant to this Adc~end~um ~,

FIGHTER shall be paid;

a. A Guarantee~I Purse 'of Three Hundred Thousand Dollairs

($300,000.00 [TSD);

b. Any applicable I~et Gate Receipt oar Nei Site Receipt bonus,

as set forth above :in Paragraph 4(A)(ii) of the Agreement.

3
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vi. F'o~ :any Ii~v~:event involving Fighteir shown on Spike T.V. fhe

following rating bonuses shall also apply:

a. For slows which peals at between ~,,H and 2.3 million sets, a

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) bonus;

b, :Foy a show which peak at ~Oetween 2.3 and 2.8 miiliort sets, a

Forty Thausanc~ Dollars ($4.O,OU0.00) bonus;

c. For a show which peak above 2:8 million sets, .~ I~Yfty-Five

Thousand Dollars {$55,000.OQ} bonus;

d. Viewership shaIl be deterz mined trough ~Vie~sen company

f-eports:

G. Comuensatian Cori Pay-Per-'U~iew ~~ven~s, Iri the event that a bout

is placed on Pay~Per-Vi~vc~ ("PPV") ~ the following schedule o~

compensation shall apply:

~: Tf the PPV bout is tike first PPV held affer the execution of this

Addendum ~, then FightQr sha~I be paid:

a. A Guaranteed Purse- of Tvvo Hundxed Thousand

Dollars {$20Q,000.04 USD);

b. Any applicable PPV Borias, as set forth above in

Paragraph 4(A,)() qf. the Ag~•eement;

Aiidendum B fo
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c. Any applicable Net Gate ReceY~rt or Net Site Receipt

bonus, as set forth above. in Paragraph 4(Aj( i) of #lie

AgreemEnt.

~i. I~ fhe PP'Y bout i~ the second PPV held after the execu~xon, of

this Addendum B, then Fighter .shall be paid:

a, A Guaranteed .Purse of Three H~nc~red Thousand llolla~•s

b. Any applicable ~'PV Banus,. as sef .forth aba~ve m.

Paragraph 4(A}(i) of the Agreement;

c. Any applicable Net Gaffe k2.eceip~ oz• Net Site Receipt

bonus, as set forth above in Paragraph 4(A}(u) of the

Agreement.

iii: If the PPV bout.-zs the third PpV he~c~ afte r tilYe execution of this

Addendum B; then Fighter shall Cie paidt

a, A Gua~ranteec~ Pursa off' Three Hundred Fifty T~aousand

Dollars ($350,OOp.00 i7SD);

b. Any applicabYe PPV Bonus, as set forth above in

Paragraph 4(A)(i} of the Agreement;
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- - - c.; Any app~ica~Ie Net Gate Receipt or 1~tet -Site Receipf

bonus, as set forth above inn Paragraph ~(A)(ii} of the

Agreement:

iv. Tf the PPV brut is the fourfh PPV held after the execution o~

tihis Addendum B, then Fighter. shall be paid;

~. A Guaranteed Purse of Four Hundred Tiiousanc~ Dollars

b. Any applicable PPV Ba~us, as set forth above in

Paragraph 4(A)(i) of the Agreement;

c. Any ap~izca~nle Net Gate X2.eceipt or Net Site Receipt

bonus, as set forth above in Paragraph 4(A)(ii) of the

Agreement.

v. If the PPV bout is the #fifth PPV held after the execution of this

Addendum B, then Fighter shall be paid.

a. A Guaranteed Purse of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand

Dolla~•s (~450,OOO,QO USD);

b. Any applicable PPV Bonus, a~ set forth. above in

Paxagx•aph 4(A)(z) of the .A,.greemexxt;

D
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- - _ - - c. Any applicable Net Data Receipt -or Net Site Receipt - - -

bonus,. as set ~oxtk~ move in Paragraph 4(A)(i) of the

Agreement.

D. FIGHTE~:'s compensative ~'o~r ail ~iouts during the Term shall be

deemed to include compensation far any aid alr promotion of the

bouts, including, but riot ~xmited to, media shoots, feature intexyie~ws;

xn~person promotional appea~'ances; and the lire,

4) .A: new ~a~agraph 42 is hereby included in the Agreement, as follows:

42. BELLATOR OPTION IT FIGHTER ~S BE~LA'T4~.CHANrPYQN
AT END OF TERM

A} If F~GI-~T~R zs champion of his weight class at the time the term

of phis contract ends (including any extensions), PRd.MOTER shall.

Izave the right #o exercise an optiton t4 continue to p~romofe FYGHTER

under the terms of this Agreement ~o~r oue (1.~ .additional bout ("First

Optioan Bout"}. Said option far First Option Bout may be exercised by

P~20Ml~TER, of PRUMOTER'S sole discz~etion,.by: `

i. Giving FIGHTER written notice prior to the end of fhe term

or within ten (10) business days of FIGHTER'S acqu~isrtrou of foie

champiansbip title or last successft~i de~e~se of the championship

Addendum B to
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- - - titlea whrcheve~r is last, that FROIVI~T~~: is exerc~sirig 'the'. option

for one (1) additional bout, and

ii. Tf t~~e Bout is nvt a PPV Bout ~+'TG~HTER's Guaxante~d Purse

far Elie Bout shall be Three Hund-red Twenty-Five Thousand

Do~,lars ($325,OOO.aO USD) end shall be in addition to any

applicable Net Gate g2eceipt or Net Site Receipt bonus, as set

forth in Paragraph 4(A)(ii) of the Agreement.

iii. If tine Bout is a PPV Bout, FIGHTER.'s purse .will be set

purs~zant to paragraph 5(C) of this Addendum.

B) rn t ie event FIGHTER retains his World Championship at the

conclusion of the First Option Bout,. PROMC)~'ER shall have fhe right,

in its sole discretion to exercise an optran for each of I+~G~TTER's

subsequent bouts ("Subsequent Bout") so long as FIGHTER retains

the tine. Far. each subsequent Bout the Guaranteed Purse will.increase

by Twenty Five Thousand I~oIlars ($25,Q00.00} over tlxe Guaranteed

Purse of the pr~ar bout if the bout i~ nod on a PPV piatfox~m. Tf a PPV

bout,, fhen FIGHTER'S Guaranteed Purse; will be as sett forth in

paragraph 5(C). .A11 bonuses applicable to the ~atega~ry of bout wild

also apply.

0
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C) The Term of this Agreement shall be extended during'the: period

necessary to allow the Option Bout to be conducted pursuant to this

Paragrap~i.

5) A nevv paragraph 43 zs hereby included in .the A.green~erit as follows:

43. NOTICE ~'O FIGHTER

PROMOTER will irse its best reasonable efforts to give at least ten (10)

~vveeks notice to FIGHTER of any bout scheduled pni~suant to this

Agreement. FYCHTER acknowledges notice of a .bout ~chedulecl to be

h~~d on February 28, 2014 and has agreed to.. same.

6) Anew paragraph 44 is hereby included in the Agree~n~nt as follows.

44. SPONSORSHIP

In the event FIGHTER does not receive a~ least F~i~'ty Thousand Dollars

($50,040:00) firom sponsorships generated by Beilator oz xelated

entities four TNA, the Rampage Reality Series, and "FigXit Court" prior

to Ocfvber 15, 2014, PROMQTER will pay to 1+IGHTER the difference

between the amount he has received and Fifty Thousand Dollars

($50,000.00),

Addendum $ to
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7) Except as: speeificaXly znodi~zed hexein, all. terms of the Promotional aid

Entertainment Agreement exeeutec~ on May 29, 2,01.3 shall remain i~ fa11. farce and

effect.

Bellato~r Sport Wartdw~de, LLC

is

Date: ~-- f ~~- l ̀ -~
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ADDENDUM .0

This Addendum C to the May '29, 2013 Pro7notioi~aX Agreement ("Addendum C") is

made and entered into by and between Bellator Sport Worldwide, LLC ("PROMOTER") and

Quinton "Rampage" Jackson ("FIGHTER") and is hereby incoz'parated into the Promotional

Agreement and any Addenda (hereto azi all o~ tl~,e terms arid. conditions set forth herein, The

Parties hereby agree that the ~romot orialAgreement is a~e~icled as follows:

REVERT APPAREL SPONSOBSHTP CC?MMITMENT

Provided that FIGHTER and FIGHTER's company, Rampage Iv.IMA, Tnc. remains

affiliated with and a controlling owner of RevenO apparel, PROMOTER hereby agrees to provide

the marketing and proinotionial asets to Reven on fhe terms and condifiions herein. Far all events

faking place dw•tng PROMOTER'. s 2014 calendar year, including Seasons 10-11 and the Summer

Series (the `Events" o~' each "Event") Reven shall receive the fallowing marketing acid

promotional assets at each Event' (the "Assets")?

1) Cross Bar Pad Si m~age: Signage on_ Os~e. (1) cross bar pad on the Bellator

Cage at each Event, provided tk~af the- size and placement of said lago sha11. be at

Bellator's sole discretion

2) Bumper Pad. Si~nage: One (1.) outer Bumper Pad on the Bellator Cage

shill display the Rev~n logo at each Event, provided fiat the size and placement

of said lago shall ~e at Bellato~•'s sole discretion

3) ',~'tvi~t~(:30) Second Sri-Arend Corsimercial Smoot: Revere shall xeceive

Tw.o '(2) in-axen.a commercials tl~~t ~c~viil play an: PROMOTER's u~-house big

screens during eaoh Event, the tithing of which shall be at P~OIvrOTER.'s sole

discretion and in accordance with the Event's programming schedule. All ads

sfiall be provided by Rev~n to PRpMOTER in acoordanee ~ifih PROMOTER'S

tealu~ical specifications az d_guidelines.

Addendum C — t~uinton "Rampage" 7ackson
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4) Oz~ Site Booth: Reven sha11 receive an on site bootl~/aetivation area .for

consumer/fan iit~raction a~.d pxoduct _sales ~t eaah Bvent. Reven shall be

responsible, at ,its own cost,: fot• the staffing, winding up, anti tear-down o~ said

booth at each Event. PROMOTER shall transport and asserrible tha booth fox

each Event at its own cost.

5) Cade Announcer Mentions: Reven shall receive Twa (2) cage announcer

zx~e~rtions during each Event. One {1) of'these cage announcer mentions shall be

an fhe .Spike.cam aired portion o~ t~.e Event, and the other cage announcer

mention shall be on the live Spike TV broadcast.

B~ FIGHTER hereby warrants and represents that he has foil power, authority, and

authorization to act on behalf of, con#ract on be~ial#' of, make decisions for, and give direction

with xespect to Re~en and the Assets.

C) FIGHTER also understands and agrees oz~ behalf of himself and Reven that

PR~MaTER shall consider FIGHTER Reven's sale authorized. representative in connection with

the Assets and/or tha Events. Auy alternate authorized representative of Reven fox the ~,urposes

of tha Assets anchor Events must be designated by FIGHTER in writing to PROMOTER.

~) FIGHTER hereby agrees and understands on behalf of ~imsel~ and on be~ialf of

Riven that the Assets pra~vided ~ez`ein are solely intended by PROMOTER as. a pexsonal benefit

to FIGHTER in connection witli hts existing Promotional ~1:greeinent and oYigoing relationship

with PROMOTER.

~) Tn the event FIGI~TER notes PROMOTER in writing that he is no longer

affiliated with Revers, or should the Promotional Agreement be termiisated for any reason, the

provision of aIl Assets set £oi-tti ~.erein. shall cease as of the date of said notification. or

termination.

F) Reveti shall riot Ue coY~szdered a third panty bene~icsary °to this Addendum C or

any Asse#s set forth herein, regardless of whether FIQHTER designates an alternate autk~orizad
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representative in accordance w~tla Paragraph (B) above: Further, Reyen shall Dave no right to

enforce. the.provisian of any Assets set forth herein as a tkiird party bene~ieia~y qr othei~~vise.

Ali other terins and coed fiions a~ the Promotional Agreement and any Addenda thez~eto

shall remain in effect and ~.uunodif ed. This addendum. C may be executed in countez-part and

electronically-transmitted signatuxes _shall be txeated as origuials.

TN WI'IN~SS WHEXtEOF,'the.parties Have executed this.Addendurn C as of the date set forth

below.

BELLATOR SPORT WO~DWIDE, LLC

Signature: ,~ ~_.
G, ~"

Print, ,~~ c~t~r'~ f~-~,t~i~ p

Addendum C— Quint«n "Rampage" Jackson
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FIGI~TER
On Beharf of Himself az~d Resze~°

Si~niature;

Social Security No; ̀~Z ~~ ~,—~ " ~5~~~

Bate:

r
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Anthony Mcgann
Manager of Quinton Jackson
Wolfs air Pz•omotions Ltd
date; 21st Nov 2014

ref; Termination notice Bellator MMA

TERMINATION CLAUSE OF PROMOTIONAL AGREEMENT

F) In the event that FIGHTER believes in good faith that PROMOTER has breached this

Agreement other than as set forth above, PROMOTER shall have a period of forty-five (45)

days after receipt of written notice of such breach from FIGHTER in which to cure such

breach. In the event that PROMOTER cures its breach within the forty-five (45) day period,

this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. If PROMOTER fails to cure such breach

within the forty-five (4S~ day period, then FIGHTER shall have the option to terminate this

Agreement, by so notifying in writing PROMOTER, at the conclusion of the forty-five (45)

day cure period.

OUR 12TH SEPTEMBER 2014 NOTICE LETTER PARAGRAPH 1

We are litigation counsel to Quinton "Rampage" Jackson and Rampage MMA, Inc. This letter

should serve as Mr..Jacicson's formal request for Bellator Sport World Wide, LLC ("Bellator") and

Spike TV and Spike Digital Entertainment (together "Spike" and collectively with Bellator, the

"Viacom Entities") to immediately cure the well-documented, unfilled promises and extensive

breaches concerning Mr. Jackson's agreements with the Viacom Entities, including his May

29, 2013 Promotional and Entertainment Agreement (`Promotion Contract"). DD

Although Mr. Jackson is entitled to rescission, in a measure of good faith to facilitate resolution

without litigation, Mr. Jackson will honor the Promotion Contract's provision providing the Viacom

Entities with forty-five (45) days to cure their extensive bxeaches. (Paragraph 18 from same

notification letter)

REQUEST FOR COPY OF DISTRIBUTOR/LICENSEE PPV REPORT (NOT 3RD PARTI~

2. PROMOTER shall deliver to FIGHTER, promptly following

PROMOTER'S receipt from its pay-per-view distributors and licensees

that telecast the Bout in the PPV Territory, a copy of a summary report

of pay-per-view buys in the PPV Territory, which PROMOTER receives

from distributors.

PPV event Jackson vs Lawal. May 17th 2014, 6 months ago. Promoter breaches contract as failing

to supply the distributors/licensee's summary report to Fighter. This has severely diminished

Fighters ability to accurately asses his contractual position for an extended period of time. One of

the primary breaches raised in the 12th September notification letter is of fraudulent inducement

due to exaggerated marketing budget and network partnership, of PPV bout promotion. This report

has been requested broadly by Anthony Mcgann. Viacom legal,Bellator legal,Bellator executive

and SpilceTV have all been multiply notified of this breach.



IN REPLY TO OUR REQUEST FOR REMEDY OF MULTIPLE BREACHES BELLATOR

HAS FAILED WITHIN THE 4S DAY PERIOD. PRIMARILY OF THE BREACHES IS

THE FAILING TO PROMPTLY SUPPLY THE PPV REPORT AS OBLIGATED.

In your correspondence you decide that although your contract commands you to provide this

report, you consider it not enforceable for the following reason. That you have been threatened that

a$er we terminate you will no longer be protected by confidentiality obligations by us, This is

obvious and due to your companies multiple breaches there will be explanations given to the press

upon termination. However we have broken not confidentiality obligations and have followed the

contractual procedure. Our futuxe actions that will in effect, have been a result of your failure to

remedy cannot be used as a reason to fail in your contractual obligations.

You also give by way of reason a bonus payment made to Mr Jackson after the PPV. This was not a

PPV bonus, how could it be. It was an event bonus and a common pxactice within our industry. This

event bonus payment does not contractually release your obligation of supplying the ppv report.

Finally you also state that such information is sensitive and belongs to your broadcast partners, and

could not possibly be provided. Tf this is the case then as your company drafted the contract and

included this clause this merely further shows evidence in support of our multiple series of claims

that we were fraudulently induced into the contract.

Due to the above position and failure by your company to supply the report. Additionally

your comuanies multiple breaches raised in the ori~ina112th SeAtember 20141etter, have also

failed to be remedied. Quinton Jackson hereby terminates all contractual obligations with

Bellator MMA.

Contractually there is 45 day period given for your company to remedy. We have allowed 70

days thus far to give reasonably your comnanv time to remedy. We have followed the contract

to the letter. There have been multiple attempts by me to reach a settlement Uosition. Your

current CEO has been offering a considerable settlement deal and has been en~a~in~ and

attempting to reach remedy. There was a final attempt at this yesterday that failed.

Please be on notice that we will be actively seeking a new promotional agreement with other

parties as of receipt of this notice. There is a matching clause within the contract that should

en~a~e after termination. We will be seeking advice on the enforceability of this clause due to

the overall series of multiple breaches throughout the contract

Anthony Mcgann
Manager Quinton Jackson


